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Salmon enhancement draws
comments from Tse-shahts
a

i

A group of about 60 con-

cerned individuals were told
at a meeting in Port Alberni
on November 3 that the
Pacific salmon resource has
declined to approximately
half what it was before 1900.

For this reason the
Federal Government is
embarking on a Salmonid
Enhancement Program in an
effort to double the amount of
fish within the next 15 years'
time. (Salmonid refers to
trout as well as salmon.)
Though not formally
approved bycabinet the $300
million project is expected to
be given the go ahead by
March 1977.

Fisheries

consultant

Glenn Sinclair said that the
first phase of the program is
trying to get better public

input

through

meetings

around the province.
The
Tse -shaht
band
council presented a brief to
the inquiry encouraging the
development of the Salmonid
Enhancement Program. The
council said that other than
the sockeye run this year, all
species are at a critical level.
Evidence of this was when the
band was prevented from
taking any other species for
food during the current year.
The brief went on to say
that over the next few years
the band would be negotiating
a settlement of aboriginal
rights of which a large part
will be the fish resource. Because of food needs, the
employment situation, and a
lack of independent funds the
Tse -shaht
band
will be
proposing to retain a certain
percentage of the fish
resource.
The band added, "We are
all aware of the situation in
Washington State because of
the Boldt decision. If one
group is allowed a larger
portion of the pie there will
definitely be conflict unless
the pie becomes bigger."
Tse -shaht band manager
George Watts, who made the
band's presentation, added
that the band council is very
concerned about the control
of the level of the Somass
River by B.C. Hydro. "We
feel that there should be an
investigation of the control of
this river before the Salmon

enhancement
starts."

MacMillan Bloedel's Alberni
Pulp Mill. This dam affects
the

POSTAGE PAID IN PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

cautioned
Alaskans
that
hatchery bred fish could lead
to the decimation of wild
stocks. He points out that
disease could spread from the
hatchery to wild stocks and
that interbreeding could alter
the salmon's all- important
homing instinct.
The inquiry was told that ¿1
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tasty."

According to Dr. W.
McNeil of the U.S. National
Marine Fisheries Service
hatcheries
have
other
Dr.
drawbacks,
McNeil has

Enhancement
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salmon spawn on two
main spawning rivers, the
Ash and the Somass. '
Last fall water was held
back by the dam, but due to
heavy rainfall the water went
right over the dam causing a
flood on the Somass River.
This flood washed out the
many natural spawning
spawn of the dog, coho, and places are now obstructed
spring salmon.
and should be cleared out
This same dam also holds including the major waterback water from the Ash ways of the Nahmint, and the
River so the fish no longer go Chamainus and Ash Rivers.
up it to spawn.
There were complaints
Several commercial and that many streams were
sports
fishermen
had
clogged by debris- from
suggestions to make to the logging. "WE should be
inquiry. The general opinion talking
stream
enhanwas that the improvement of cement," said one fisherman,
natural spawning areas was "because that is the birprefered over the develop- thplace of the salmon. We
ment of hatcheries.
have to start controlling
One fisherman said that streams
first, keeping
the Columbia River is now chemicals out, sewers, etc."
almost dead because of the
The
success of the
hydro project and he didn't Salmonid
Enhancement
want to see the rivers traded Program will depend largely
to hydro and industrial firms on the public input. Don't
in exchange for hatcheries. forget that there are other
He complained that there is a
interests competing for the
bypassing of commercial use of B.C.'s lands and waters
fishermen by tenders when (eg. hydro, logging).
there are hatcheries. He also
If you have any ideas or
added that hatchery fish are questions about the Salmonid
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The revival of potlatching has become evident on the West
Coast as several of the ceremonies have occurred during
the past year.
Young Philip Mack of the Toquaht Band
receives his Indian name.
See Page 6 and 7

address them to:
Dept. of the Environment
- Fisheries Service
1090 West Pender Street
Vancouver 1, B.C.

.

This picture was taken of the
Somass River last winter
when the water flowed over
the Elsie Lake dam, washing
out the salmon spawn
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B.C. Hydro has a dam on
Elsie Lake to supply power to
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Two new faces

join

Ha- Shilih -Sa staff
members. Marge Amos, who
...circulation
worked a
manager last year, has
moved to Gold River with her

After five months of
limited production with no
funding except donations, the
Mash IIM-Sa newspaper is
once again In lull operation.
This year, again, our thanks
go to the federal govern
ment's
Local
Initiatives
Program (LIP) for enabling

family.

Charlotte Rampanen will
be better known to our
readers by her maiden name
Seitcher.
Before her
of
marriage she was a member
of the Ahousaht Band. She is a
high school graduate
has
secretes
secretary
had
as
Per
and Interim director at the
Cent
Alberni
Friendship
Center, as postmistress In
Spur, and as clerk
clerk-Crescent
cre
secretary
Lary of the local Human
SesMa
office.
Maxine Felix Is n member
of the Cho nails Band, whose
reserve is near
been
lower mainland. She had been
training as a legal secretary
at Camosun College in Vito
mole last Port just erns to
moving to Port Alberni in
February.

district council to hire
three full.time staff members
the

for seven months, November
through May.
Beginning their training
November in the Ha Shill',
Sa offices at Maht Mahs were
editor Charlotte Rampanen
advertising- circulation
and
manager Maxine Felix. Also
hired to work with them as
r porter.phofogrepher
was
Bob Soderlund
nby now a
familiar face to most West
Coasters.
Former
editor
Jan
Bradland will be staying on
with the newspaper tern
porarily, reporting and
1

-

training

the

new

staff

Approved L.I.P. Projects
Hugh Anderson, Mens
of
Parliament for
announced
Comoz- Alberni,
Oct. 19 the approval of some
Local initiatives Program
grants for the Como, Alberni

ber

area.
The following Protects
have been approved for West
Coast District Bands:
PORT ALBERNI AREA
For the Wahl ruction of a
traditional West Coast native

longhouse

(Thee heh

Longhouse) the Tse -shaht
band has received a grant of
$61,200 to create jobs for 12
people.
A Native People.Pictorlal
has received a grant of

contemporary aspects of the
Nootkan Indians.
Ha.Shilth -Sa has again
been awarded funding
grant of $15,299to help put the
monthly paper out and to hire
three workers.
Opetchesaht Culture has
been given a grant of See,aOe
to employ four people for the
preparation of a site for a
combined
activity ad.
ministration and Cultural

-

Centre.

The Friendship Centre
was given a grant of 525,500 to
employ flue people who will
renovate and add offices to
the Friendship Centre and

other projects.
AHOUSANT AREA
creating jobs for four
A Local Initiative project
people, who will prepare and
publish cultural aspects of the will employ 10 people with a
Nootkan indians. They will Federal
Cámmittmenl of
create a travelling display to 551,000. This hs for the
illustrate both historical and renovation of waterline
$00,800,

system, conversion of water

tank, reconstruction of
community septic tank and

other projects.
GOLD RIVER AREA
Funding of 020,500 Is
available to create jobs for
five people who will renovate
and maintain the Mowed,.
Band Community Hall, and
Install playground equipment
for the community.
UCLUE LET AREA
Ittatsoo Reserve Sewage
System has received funding
of $38,000, employing
10
people to provide sewage to
homes that already have
septic tanks but which are
ex austed.
n BAM FIELD AREA
Mah -MOuk
Nootka for
Work got a grant of $1a,(19.1 to
hire six people to make improvements to the Com.
munity Hall.

8 a

number
people

local
Indian
gathered
Mehl
In
Peake Hall. with members of
the local Police Department
and members of the B.C.
Police Commission.
It was stated that the role
of Native Courtworkers is a
very important one because
these workers
keep can be veryy
helpful to people on reserves
by making known the complaints of the Indians to the
pollee.
Native people very often
of

are unaware of their legal
rights and are often subjected
fo unfair treatment by law
enforcers,
therefore
the

importance of courtworkers
liaison people will be a
great help to Indians in improving communications with
the law.
With the support of the
commission It Is hoped that
the job of courtworkers will
be readily accepted by the
R.0
P. and in future when
police
are requested fo
awned a cou )worker for
as a

M

those people that are being
detained by the law, this

request will no longer be
denied.
In voicing their many
objections the people at this
meeting made known their
deep frustrations and anger
with the present system of the
law. A lotos
objections
w
voiced at the conduct

attitude of th
R.C.M.P. A number
me of in

end

the

wants

mentioned

where it was
was felt
mano
the actions of the police were

ALL FOR ONE

BINGO

'At the Port Alberni Friendship Centre'

Wednesdays
Sundays

7 P.M.
.

1

P.M.

All proceeds go to Renovations,
Sports and Christmas Dinner.

Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3178 ind Ave., South Port

unwarranted

and

un

necessary.

it was made quite clear
that a change definitely must
be made in order to improve
the situation between the
Indians and the law, but the
change must be made firstly
in the schools where officers
are trained. It was
outs also
strewed that R.C.M.P. must
be trended to treat people not
lust Indians but people, with
respect.
r Bob Webb, a member of
the local R.C.M.P., said that

was apparent that a
meeting such as this could go
on for a very long time before
came
to
satisfactory solution. He also
mentioned that he hoped that
this meeting would not be the
end of trying
to solve

it

problems

between

law

en-

forcers and Indian people but
that more meetings such as
this be arranged in the near
so that eventually
more
<rete solutions can
be obtained.

future

Indian Education
the Ha He.
Payuk Society met for Its first
meeting at the Maht Mahs
The purpose of this
complex.
meeting
pelee new
Board
members and to
discuss Indian Education.
To start off the meeting an
explanation of how the
society was started was given
by Denny Durocher. The
Societe was
legally Incorpora. January 7 of this
On November

-

Cathy Smith is the new
Recreation Co- ordinator for
the
Port Alberni Indian
Friendship Centre.
Cathy has lived In Port
Alberni all her life. She is a
very likeable young lady, who
stated quite enthusiastically
that this is the sort of work
she enjoys.
She has a lot of interesting
Ideas and plans for the future
of the Centre. Her first aim is
to familiarize herself with the
young and old alike. Then
from there she will organize

promote
Indian point of view through
the development of various
educational programs; to
promote comprehensive and
educational
training
programs consistent with the
long range goals of self
determination and economic
independence
among
the
Indian people of the Alberni
Valley.
In September, under the
d rection
of Ha -Ho -Payuk
10

ranging In ages from la to 18
Kin
atenPlayschool. and these students have an
cord of 20
established at the Mehl Mahs attendance record
percent. Dave e said that the
complex and In October a
Alternative School was set up aim of the school is to equip
for teenagers unsuccessful or students with life skills, a
unsatisfied with the public basis from which they can
later get a job. He also stated
schools.
that at the moment the only
Ann Robinson and April
Thomas, teachers for the
major problem the school is
now facing Is acquiring both
P ayschool -Kindergarten,
were next to give a brief
outline of he goals and
running of their school. They
also explained the things the
children are learning, such as
the alphabet, their numbers,
Indian phrases, words and
songs and dances. Many of
the things that the children
are learning are to make the
children more aware of
themselves as Indians or
more a are of the Indian

Society

l

1111

people.

aveEast,
w
a teacher for
the
Alternative School,
reported on what is hap.
pening In the Alternative
School. He stated that the
school has been In operation
since the beginning of

October

with

drink is to die

drank to feel heavenly and ended up feeling like

hell.
We
We
We
We

1111111

The Beard's
1;MIL

11

III

III

also be to assist the teachers
in finding resource people
and material.Their purpose
will be to help and not to in.
ter Jere with the teachers.
The
five new
Board
members are: George Watts,
Richard Watts, Irma Bos,
and
Katie
Gloria Ross

Fraser.

muxwl1=

11111

11

1111111111
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11111
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coN s TR uc TI o N
COMPANY

students

The following poem was submitted by a person
working hard to overcome a weakness to alcohol. He
asked us to reprint it in the paper so that anyone else
battling a similar problem may read It. The author Is

We

11111111111111111

resource people and resource
material for the classes.
then
arose
Discussion
regarding the purpose of the
Board and It was stated that
the Bard's purpose would be
to give support to the
teachers
in
solving any
problems that may arise and
helping to provide solutions.

TSE -SHAHT

unknown.
We drank for happiness and became unhappy.
We drank for joy and became miserable.
We drank for sociability and became obnoxious.
We drank for friendship and made enemies.
We drank for sleep and awakened without rest.
We drank for strength and fell weak.
We drank medicinally and acquired health problems.
We drank for relaxation and got the snakes.
We drank for bravery and became afraid.
We drank for confidence and became doubtful.
We drank to make conversation easier and slurred our

different activities, such as
field trips, sports activities

and arts and crafts.
In the future we hope to be
hearing of the many In.
teresting recreational acBellies happening at the
Centre.

9

year under the Societies Act
with the following goals: to
advance and Improve the

To
Friendship Centre News

- Topic of discussion

down the beat. Bob Soderlund Photo

level
of
educational
achievement of the Indian
people of the Alberni Valley;

Complaints against R.C.M.P. aired at Maht Mahs meeting
On November

"Jim -Bob" Meek demonstrates his dancing skills at the Ha- he.payuk Play School while his
classmates and teacher Ann Robinson lay

drank to forget and were forever haunted.
drank for freedom and became slaves.
drank to ease problems and saw them multiply.
drank to cope with life and Invited death.

Major and Minor House Repairs
House Construction

Water and Sewer Installations

Free Estimates

Ph. 724-1335
"All Union Workers"
glemientsisisersissisnessinexesisisesesimmuusist inn
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Pori Alberni. a.c.

embe

take steps
to end unemployment
Tse -shahts

In a concentrated effort to
end
unemployment
reserve
at the samefime
toincrease band revenue, the
Tse -shaht band has recently
hired
Doug
Browne as

unions,

worker.

livelihood.

economic

development

Doug was chosen by the
band council out of 16 ap-

oilcans for the position.
t

He is

He adds

that

believes in
and
credit

he

particularly

for

people having a common
bond such as being members
of a minority group, or
sharing the same kind of

"Co -ops are
usually successful when the
people behind it all have the
me background, philosophy

from Vancouver, where he or practical reason for forworked
as
production ming a coop." Also, because
foreman at manufacturing - It is a group effort, everyone
pant and also operated his feels they are taking a part in
and laundry the business.

step

owndr-01555ing

answc-ed, "The challenge
and the Interest
s
attracted me.
native
I have always been
in the n
of native
people and
abreast
things through the
thl
newspapers. But I wanted to
o
learn more."
It seas this open -minded

into

fall

J

attitude,
thorough

along

with

GARY'S SHOES
, 724-0342

3088 Third Ave., Port Alberni

MacGREGOR'S
MEN'S WEAR
5169 ARGYLE
PHONE 724 -1531
PORT ALBERNI
e Can Afford To Sell The Best For Les

Dougc

Is

now

being

given

m unicipal status.
To date, the Tse -shah}
band is the only one on the
West Coast to have hired an

economic

DOUG BROWNE

Tse shah! band manager
George v Watts, who is
supervising Doug's work,
estimates that on the
Tsahaheh Reserve, at least
Iwo or three new lobs per
year are needed so that band
economic development.
hers won't have to goon
In his research so far, he welfare or leave the reserve
has found the band lobe at "a to find work. With the new
Intent slave
is reaching program, the
ntsho
the point where it is capable to lecan stud.. as they
of doing better social- lea ve school so they can keep
ee
economic
things."
Doug learning new skills, ando to
emphasizes that he is very give
middle -aged
people
n
strong
socialr filings",, meaningful
so
saying e there can't be bring more stability into their
economic planning without lives.
some social planning as well.
While the band's eventual

-It

"FOR EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS"
WORK - DRESS - SPORT

and

reserves

-

with styles from

med,

working on a feasibility study
for a band -operated store on
reserve, to raise even more

-

his

business
knowledge, which secured the
lob for Doug. Since beginning
work November 15, he has
been doing what he calls
"interfacing with
,
trying to get on solid ground
by finding out what the band
m embers want."
Part of this introductory
period has been spent reading
through
band
files and
familiarizing himself with
funding sources. Once that
completed, he will begin to
work as economic researcher
and advisor to the band,
seeking out areas of viable

Is complete
autonomy so they
can take a direction independent of D.I.A., their
Immediate priority is to catch
up on physical necessities
such as providing serviced
lots and housing for band
members.
Asa start toward this goal,
the Tse -shah} Construction
ently for.
Company was

n cial

revenue. Also being contemplated are ideas for
turning the main brick
building at Maht Mates Into an
Income generating property
for the band.
All of these ideas are being
developed as alternatives to a
concept which George says
the federal government is
trying to farce
Indian
land taxation as ea
bands
basis of band revenue. The
Tse- shahts have totally
rejected this idea, along with
the
roader
concept
of

Asked wart drew him to
this particular position, Doug

lightly

HUMAN

71t

development

worker, but It is expected that
others will soon follow suit.
Funding for Doug's salary Is
paid 10 per cent by the band,
with the remaining 90 per
cent being drawn from the
Indian Economic Develop.
men} Fund (I EDF).
Although ordinarily the
band would pay an Increasing
share of the salary with time,
negotiations with the !EDE
resulted In the ratio being
brim so that the band can
reinvest any profits back into
their businesses, thus In-

creasing

their

equity.

Eventually the band will pay
Doug's
a larger share of
salary, but not until It
becomes practical to do so.

B. c.

s

RIGHTS

economic goal

fin

HeSNltbSm November Ef, IOM, Port Sinn.

(Extracts from a talk given at the New Brunswick Conference on Human Rights at the Tobique Reserve in August,
JERRY GAMBILL)
+ ++
The art of denying Indians their human rights has been
refined to a science. The following list of comrnonly.used
techniques will be helpful in burglarproofing your reserves
land rights):
GAIN THE INDIANS' COOPERATION. It is much easier
to steal someone's human rights if you can do 11 with his own
1968: by

XF

.

-

e

cooperation. SO...
I. Make him a non -person. Human rights are for people.
Convince Indians that their ancestors were savages, that they
drunkards. Make them wards of
were pagan, that Indians
legal distinction, as in the Indian Act,
la
the government. Mein a sre
between Indians and persons. Write history books that tell half
the story.

2. Convince the Indian that he should be patient, that these
things take time. Tell him that we are making progress, and
Mat progress takes time.
3. Make him believe that things are being done for his own
good. Tell him that you're sure that after he has experienced
your laws and actions that he will realize how good they have
been. Tell the Indian he has to take a little of the bad ',larder to
enjoy the benefits you are conferring on him.
4. Get some Indian people do do the dirty work. There are
always those who will act for you to the disadvantage of their
own people. Just give them a little honor and praise. This is
generally the function of band councils, chiefs and advisory
councils: they have little legal power, but can handle the tough
decisions such as welfare, allocation of housing, etc.
5. Consult the Indian, but donor act on the basis of what you
hear. Tell the Indian he hose voice and go through the motions
of listening. Then interpret what you have heard to suit your

Richard Watts of the Tseshaht Band and Faith Marshall of the Ahousat Band
united in
marriage on November 6 at the First United Church in Port Alberni. Dinner were
and reception
followed al the Maht Mass Gymnasium.

IN MEMORY OF LULU

L is for loveable
U is for understanding
L is for the laughter that she brought us
U is for unforgettable
W is

own needs.

Insist that the Indian "goes through the proper char
I
". Make the
channels and the procedures so difficult that
he won't bother to do anything. When he discovers what the
proper channels are and becomes prollrienI at the procedures,
change them.
than Make the Indian believe that you are working for him,
putting in much overtime and at a great sacrifice, and imply
that he should be appreciative. This Is the ultimate In seals in
stealing human rights: when you obtain the thanks of your
6.

victim.
B. Allow

WILLIAMS

for the wonderful happiness she brought within

us and to

is for the inspiration she gave us.
L is for light- hearted
L is for her loyalty of her love she gave to us all
I is for very intelligent
A is for the angel she was, kind and loving mall
M is for the merry person that she was
S is for the smile she kept for us all also the Special person she
was to me and always will be.
I

J

a few Individuals to "make the grade" and then
Or
and
is
point to them as examples. See that the "hardworkers"
the "good" Indians have made it, and that therefore it is a
o
if he doesn't succeed.
person's own fault
9. Appeal to the Indian's sense o fairness, and tell him mat
even though things are pretty bad it is not right for him to
make strong protests Keep the argument going on his form of
ing about the real issue. Refuse to deal
protest and avoid talking
with him while he is protesting. Take all the fire out of his
_

efforts.
10. Encourage the Indian to take his case to court. This is
very expensive, takes lots of time and energy. This is very sate
uling
because the laws are stacked against him. The court's ruling
him
think
he
has
the
cause,
but
makes
will defeat
Indian's
obtained justice.
11. Make the Indian believe that things could be worse, and
that Instead of complaining about the loss of human rights, to
be grateful for the human rights we do have. In fact, convince
him that to attempt to regain a right he has lost is I kely to
jeopardize the rights that he still has.
12. Set yourself up as the protector of the Indian's human
rights, and then you can choose to act on only those violations
you wish to act upon. By getting successful action on a few
minor violations of human rights, you can point to these
examples of your devotion to his cause, The
successes
burglar who is also the doorman Is the perfect combination.
13. Pretend that the reason tor the loss of human rights is
for some other reason than that the person Is an Indian. Tell
him some of your best friends are Indians, and that his loss of
rights is because of his housekeeping, his drinking, his
clothing. If he Improves in these areas, It will be necessary for
you to adopt another technique of stealing his rights.
14. Make the situation more complicated than Is necessary.
Tell the Indian you will have to take a survey to find out just
how many other Indians are being discriminated against. Hire
a group of professors to make a year.Ida research project.
15. Insist on unanimity. Let the Indian know that when all
the Indians in Canada can make up their minds about lust
what they want as a group, then you will act. Play one group's
special situation against another group's wishes.
16. Select very limited alternatives, neither of which has
much merit, and then tell the Indian that he Indeed has a
choice. Ask, for Instance, if he would rather have council
elections In June or December, Instead of asking if he wants
them atoll.
17. Convince the Indian that the leaders who are the most
beneficial and powerful are dangerous and not to be trusted.
m no
Or simply lock them up on some charge like driving with
much
refuse
to
listen
to
the
real
leaders
and
spend
lights. Or
time with the weak ones. Keep the people split from their
Attempt to get the best leaders Into
leaders by sowing.
quiet to keep their
high -paying jobs where they have to

Written with love,
LEONA DICK

FOUR GENERATIONS
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paychecks coming In.
18. Speak of the common good. Tell the Indian that you
nation to
can't consider yourselves when there Is the whole nellen
think of. Tell him that he can't think of only himself.

MAKE YOUR MEN'S WEAR
A ONE STOP SHOP.
RALPH'S HAS IT ALL.
3021 -3RD

AVE.

PORT

ALBERNI

723-1723

Nadilwe. November

s

Port

AINry

B.C.
1-18-ShIltIpSe, November 2,, 1.6., Port

'Our Potlatch'
(

On October

I

9

several hundred people attended

a

feast given

by Chief Bert Mack of the Togukht Band at Meld Mails, Port

Alberni.

çr1'

!

Some special guests were
attendance and these people
received gilts from the Mack tannin.
Gail Johnson, the daughter °Abort and Lil Mack, painted a
canvas screen for the potlatch and she received a carved cedar

a

canoe as agift.
Sharon Horn idga was given a bottle with a basket weave on
it for her kindness to the family.
For all her kindness and hard work she has done for their
people the Mocks presented Jan Broadland with a totem pole.
An account of the potlatch through the eyes of Bert and Lil

a

1e

I

By

r1

* **i

JACQUELINE AYRE, (Granddaughter of Bert Mack)

On

t_

rs

The "bear" gets ready to throw a ring along the floor where someone will try to throw
a
spear through it. This game, which is generations old, originated on a beach at the lateen?
Band's old village.
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Thursday afternoon,

we left on a bus to Surrey
Place where my dad picked
us up and we went to the
ferries. We only had to wait's
few minutes for all the cars to
drive off the ferry, then we
drove right on. The trip to
Nana imo took one hour and
forty minutes, now it Is 800
p.m. It takes one hour to drive
to Port Alberni, from there
we only have to go e0 more
miles to Ucluelet.
When we were hallway to
Ucluelet, we stopped and dad
turned off the lights because
the moon was so bright even
though It was past 10:00 p.m.

What a beautiful sight! We
could see for miles. After
while we saw two baby deer
on the side of the road.
My grandparents stayed
up till 11:00 p.m. waiting for
us. We had something to eat
and went to bed. What a tired
family. In the morning, we
had a good breakfast. Later
that day, Friday, my Aunty
Anne and Uncle Terry and
daughter Meeka came to
gramme's house. Meeks Is
only nine months old. We had
supper early because the next
day was our Potlatch.
Saturday morning,
said
to my sister Justine, "Today
is the day of our Potlatch'.

v

o

T

,
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I
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all left for Port Alberni to
Maht -Mats Gym where our
party was being held.
The tables were all set to
teed about 400 people. We had
turkey,
hams,
smoked
salmon, salads, Indian bread,
juice, coffee, cakes and fresh
fruit. After everyone had
eaten the tables were packed
We

1

People from Neah Bay, Washington, thank the host for their invitation to the
potlatch.
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Mack's granddaughter follows.....

4:17,

'

6.1®_a
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of the way. And the
potlatch began.
There was Indian denring/ my grandparents gave
away presents and money to
a lot of people who came from
all over the West Coast,
Washington and Vancouver.
other people
The ohaer
started
Ve mle
giving away money and
presents also. My grandparents received blankets,
and jewellery.
My
grandfather,
Bert
Mack, did the Thunderbird
dance for me and my cousin.
Now in our customs, the
Thunderbird will always
protect me.
11:00 o'clock
that
By
evening, my sister, Justine
and my cousins, Kelly and
Kirsten and baby Meeka were
so tired, my dad took us to the
motel where we stayed
Overnight. My mother said
that the Potlatch f inally
ended at 2:00 a.m. Alter left
some Indian dancers front the
United States did the Hoop
Dance using 12 hoops. Their
costumes were so colorful
and beautiful.
On Sunday morning we
left Port Alberni for Victoria,
where we stayed overnight
with our other grandparents
(my dad's parents). We
arrived home In Surrey
Monday afternoon.
My
great-grandparents
gave me an Indian name,
"NtrNah miff,' which means
"Maid of the sun or moon,"
That was my Potlatch
Parry. It was a very exciting
weekend.
Thank -you, Grandpa and
Grandma.
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Money is given to the guests at the potlatch for witnessing

the... of the children.
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NinetY-Year-old Cecelia Williams comes within inches of spearing
the rolling ring.
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.Kart- Mack performs the Thunderbird dance at the potlatch.
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Makah does it again!
The ClayOquof Band held

fourth annual basketball
tournament In Tollno on
Its

l

November 12th, 13th and lath
and for the third year Ina row
Makah Nation, from Neah
Bay, went home champions.
Makah did It the hard way
this year, losing their first
game to Blue Magic, Men
coming back with six vic.
tories, the last four without a
rest.
After losing 85 to 81 in
overtime to Blue Magic on
Saturday morning, Makah
knocked off Ahoutah, the
Homiss Braves, Hesquiat
Braves, end the Roadrunners
(formerly Re
, before
meeting Blue Magicl again in
the finals.
Makah's first game on
Sunday was against the
Ham iss Braves, and the Neah
Bay boys walked away with a
to 80 victory. Bub Johnson
led the winners with 28 points
122

while Brian Amos replied
with 20 for the Braves.
Then Blue Magic took the
court against the Roadrunnets and the Magic squad
advanced to the finals by
winning 95 to 76.

t

From then on the day
to Makah Nation as
belonged
.
e they began by eliminating the
5 Hesquiat Braves by a 132 to M
one.
score. Bub Johnson was again
the leading scorer with 32
l points follow. by teammate
Jeff Sawyer with 31.
Joe Charleson hit for 20
points for Hesquiat while
Fr nchle Charleson had 18.
In what was one of the
highest scoring games ever
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SECOND ALLSTAR TEAM
Tom Watts, Roadrunners;
Jack Little, Roadrunners;

Gordon Benson of Blue Magic Ion right) wants the bail bu the Hesquiat Braves' Sennen
Charleson is having no part of his plans. Bob Soderlund photo.

***

SPECIALIZING IN

Tofino Tourney

Windshields
Aluminum windows
Gloss roploceseals
rcadr"

The Ahousat Athletic
Club will be hosting Its
annual Jack Benson

Basketball Tournament
in
Tofino at the

Wick anionich

Elementary School gym
next
month.
The

tournament

was

originally scheduled for

ALBERNI GLASS LTD.
3413 3rd.

Ave.

to 124.
Six players hit for over 20
points with the Roadrunners
132

Jack Little leading the pack
with 31. John Dick added 30
and Tom Watts had 24 In a
losing cause.
Makah's Bub Johnson and
Jeff Sawyer had 29 and 28
points respectively, mostly
from
jump shots while
center Ted Noel chipped in

with 24.

That set the stage for what
seemed to be an Impossible
task for the Makah team. Not
only did they have to beat a
rested Blue Magic team but
they would have to doff twice
as Blue Magic was yet un.
beaten.
Makah got off to a last
start and ran up a 49 to 27
halftime score. From then on
they coasted to a 99 to 68
victory led by Glenn Johnson's
24 points.
In the final game of the
day Blue Magic lumped Into
the lead and It looked as
though Makah's number was
p. After the first half of play
Blue Magic held a 39 to 30
lead.
Makah came to life In the
second hall however and with
the crowd cheering them on
they put their fast break to
work, finally tying the score
at 46 all. From then on it was
all Makah Nation and when
the final buzzer went the tired
but happy Neah Bay team
had won the game 87 to65 and
had first place In the tour-

The Nootka Sounders from
Port Alberni went undefeated
over three days play to
capture first place in their
s
second
KcThe annual tournament.
The hints girls tour.
nament was r held at the
Athletic Hall in Port Alberni
on November 12. 13, and 14.
Visiting teams were the
Duncan Reds, Musqueum,
North Shore, the Saanich
Combos, the Hesquettes, and
Me Hellions and Sa.Sinns
from Ucluelet,
The Sounders took the first
game by default as Ahousat
failed to show for the tour.
nament but from then on
things weren't quite as easy.
Other winners from the

first

723 -3712

November 26 27 and 28
but it has been Ccancelled
until December 3, 4, and

* **

Most

who

were

26

to

defeated

25

their
winning ways by
downing Musqueum 36 to 25
and then knocking off the
Hesquettes 38 to 25 to gain a
berth Into Me final.
Anna Campbell was the
top scorer for the Sounders In
both games with I1 points
against Musqueum and 12
against the Hesquettes.
The

Saanich

Combos,
loss to
Musqueum, came back with
victories over Ahousat (by
default) and the Hellions,
before gaining revenge with a

after

their

first

331029 win over Musqueum:
They then won the right to
meet the Sounders in the final
by defeating North Shore 29 to

Sounders narrowed the gap to
8 to rat halftime.
The Sounders got off to a
fast start In the second half
and scored 10 of their points
n the third quarter to go Into
a 171012

,
.A

In the

player

while

teammate

Nancy Gallic won the most

inspirational player award.
The best defensive player

was North Shore's Sherrie
Jacobs and Vickie Frank of
the Hesquettes was picked as

the most sportsmanlike
player.
Named to the first alistar
team were Tana Campbell
and Nancy Gallic of the
Sounders, Bea Henry from
Saanich, Sherrie Jacobs of
North Shore, Andrea Amos of
the Hesquettes, Bev Williams
of

the

Duncan
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Agnes Charleson of Sa-Sinn takes off down the court in
the honks Sounders tournament.

Frank,

irar=

a

game against North Shore during
Bob SOderiund photo.

a

Reds, and

Mosque's. Marilyn Point.
The Sounders Liz Bas,
Sonia Paul and Ali Muldoe of
the Saanich Combos, Lisa
George from North Snore,

Ginny

Webster

Hesglettes,

from

the

Duncan's

Michelle Williams, and Agnes
Charleson
Sa -Sinns
of
rounded out
alistar learn.

Team

the

trophies

second

were

A_
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STAG II
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Some Of the action between North Shore and Sa- Sinns.

Shags, Shapes, Razor Cuts,
The New Feathercut
For Men and Women
Perms and Bodyperms
APPOINTMENTS WELCOMED

Inspire liana
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lead.

final minutes the
Sounders were ahead Ti to 16
before Saanich scored a pair
of baskets to make it 22 to 20
before time ran out.
Leading the way for the
winners was Nancy Gallic
with 10 points, followed by
Anna Campbell with 9.
Bea Henry answered with
10 paints for the Combos.
Anna Campbell of the
Sounders was named the
tournament's most valuable

k

;4

presented to The Nootka
Sounders for first place, the
Saanich Combos for finishing
second, and North Shore for
The championship game placing third. The Ucluelet
se
was close all the way with Hellions were named the
Saanich lumping into an tournament's most sport,early 6 to 2 lead but the
team.

Axel Frank, Ahoutah; Brie
Amos, Homiss Braves; Jeff
Sawyer, Makah Nation.
Most Valuable Player
Dale Johnson, Makah.

Most

action

and the
Duncan Reds who beat North
Shore by a 25 to 0i score.
Joining the winners were
The Ucluelel Hellions who had
a bye and the Hesquettes by
virtue of a 29 to 10 victory
over Sa-Sinns; this was
Saturday morning.
The founders continued
Saanich

moment.

Francis
Player:
Clayoquot.

days

Musqueum

Clayaquot Basketball Tournament Trophy Presentations
FIRST ALLSTAR TEAM
John Dick, Roadrunners;
Jeck Greig, Blue Magic;
Gordon Benson, Blue Magic;
Dale Johnson, Makah Nation;
Bub Johnson, Makah Nation.

'Come and nee as for -ell your slam

in these parts Makah
potshot the Roadrunners by
seen

their own tournament

* * * **
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Nootka Sounders win

Pmt Alberni, B.C.

Ha-smith-sa

B.C.

MOLLY
Y1

Sportsmanlike

LTD.

MOTORS
*CHRYSLER

*CORDOBA

*PLYMOUTH

*VALIANT

*VOLPE

*DODGE TRUCKS

Team: Makah Nation.

Sport Shorts...
The Makah team showed that games aren't won by
rough play and by talking back to referees, as they
captured the most sportsmanlike team award to go
aloha with their championship trophy.
Some of the complaints of the officiating were
justified however as the
of the refereeing
definitely wasn'tt up to par in most of the games.
A junior boy s. tournament Is scheduled at the
Athletic Hall In Port Alberni on December 3, 4, and 5.
Come out and see basketball at Its fastest.
A round of applause should go out to our tournament organizers who not only have to sit through
some 19 or 20 games but then have to clean up the
mess when it's all over.
The Port Alberni Friendship Centre has sports
equipment and gymnasium facilities available to any
teams or groups. The equipment Is all new and ineludes items for softball, volleyball, floor hockey,
badminton, and boxing. Funds are also available for
teams. For more information see Cathy Smith at the
Friendship Centre.

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer
Sales, Service & Parts

i

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed

9

Gas at

NEW LOCATION
3050 - 2nd Ave.
Phone 723 -8932
George Toombs
m mm

83.64

Per Gallon for Reg. Gas

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni
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Land of sorrow
-

the chief of Tse -shaht, whom
he paid. off
was It with a
bucket of mole
The chief
tlidn't like It but he had no
choice. He claimed
cl i
his land
but In vain.
Yet, Sproat seems to have

article leona
Seen America

The

of a series on
written for Ha -Sin IfIFSa by
French anthropologist and
linguist Dr. Gabriel Saws.

back,

A Chinese man, Confucius.
said one day to his disciples: been a scrupulous man. "We
"All human beings are alike; _often talked" he wrote,
they differ from each Other "e avt'pat-right as strangers
essentially by their culture". 0 take possession of Me
A wise mares flashing in district'. He strove to con
tuition. That was 2,500 years right,
himself that he was
-

ago.

contempt
s
cull
for
other
people's culture, but they
asserted that their way of life
and beliefs was the result of a
biological superiority. Yet,
many people
lus needed some
sort of
that
should fit their
Christian
education and morals.

read

on

July

10,

1866,

he

ended as follows: "1 may
repeat that the Increased
Ns
death -rate of the Indians,
no
even after our arrival, did not
result
ex from ill -usage nor from
the excessive
Ic was of .ardent spirits
(as
was able to exclude
Intoxicating
nba chery drinks) nor other
The notion of "Civilizing debauchery. but from other
Mission" as required
9u
byY God caauses among the chief of
was in many cases officially which,
to my th
put forward. A tiled
ange name, and
would
eventually, but r worked and, effect of a change of food, and
reality.
blurred the grim the
the
despondency
and
reality. Some eve claimed discouragement
in
that the duty
the press of the Indians by
savage tribes w
was r heavy
presence of a superior
burden they had to carry on to race.
the glory of gan,
are we to make of
The arrogance!came, a all leis?
this?
seems that
climax when, In 184
a
most
away,
chord
slogan w s rota they
thus
a
shrinking away.
Saud
need by
eastern American
the obeying a natural law by
newspaper.
won
With
the which the purposes of the
Destiny", the Almighty a
tore oft
being carried
future of the Continent was out in Heir removal?" An
definitively doomed.
emotional
o
and mowreassuring
The vicious
spread wn
The way Band It
all over like wildfire, Iof wanted things
the
'o be, and e
flaming the imagination of couldn't be wrong since
the
a
the
settler who readily responsibility
the
was
cherished the idea of being Almighty's.
the instrument of the
+ ++
Providence. They were born
Many years have passed
to
conquer,
possess
and I by. Sproat and Trutch have
dominate the whole Land. been dead for a long time, but
Thenceforth, there was the philosophy they went by is
nothing that could have still alive In spite of the
stopped the rush to the west.
tremendous progress made In
sO
+
the knowledge of Man.
The
of the
It was not until the year
"Manifest re Destiny" was 1951 that a major statement
obviously
pointing
to
an was made at the UNESCO by
alleged "Inferiority" of the
a group of world -known exnatives who consequently had pens.. It declared that all
to
be
removed.
Such a human beings belong to one
philosophy was devastating.
species, and stressed the fact
For many generations it that the many aptitudes and
became the "profession of capacities
Man can
faith" of a number of leaders. develop
elop are
a
equally shared
We may assume that the out among the (numerable
first Lt. Governor of B.C., different cultures that
'Joseph Trutch, was one of its humanity has produced all
most fervent adept when he over the world since the
declared: "I have not yet met origin.
with single Indian of rpure
Following up, a number of
blood whom I consider to thoroughly
documented
s+ have attained even the most books were published by the
glimmering perception of the Organization, and spread out
Christian Creed."
to
member
which
Indeed, a man of poor
happen to be the same that sit
judgment, J. Trutch, and in the United Nations. Up to
probably not interested in
date, all the researches that
anything that could have have been made In the fields
changed
his
mind,
or
of sociology, anthropology,
modified his policy. All along psychology and biology back
his career he bore In his mind up the 1951 statement.
a stereotyped Indian wham
How come, then, that In
he tiled and of whom he.
s
1971,
a
South
American
Id
say
that
his writer, eTarim. dare write
I

1

tg

not.

"idiosyncracy"

"incapacitate
'appreciating

bed'.

appears

to

him
from
any abstract

In the year 1860

.

sioncr.

sands and Commissioner
of Lands and Works) Gilbert
T M Sproat
took possession
a
Alberni. He had me Indians
moved away and with his
men settled at the very place
the village had been.

ti t

rightful owner,
owner.

that "The Indian is a creature
somewhere between an
animal and a human and in
any case worthless"?
it

ctusdi
s' io

ignorance,

rank
a

more likely
and

ara-

-Ten, .".""""'".1

The History
We Live With

INC Port Alberti, B.C.
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CLASSIFIEDws
-

For Sale
Indian sweaters,
made to your specifications,
and knitted toques. For more
information, phone724-

HELP WANTED
Secretary needed im.
mediately by Ucluelet
Band Council. Typing

-

2337.

-

For Sale

Indian land claims
in British Columbia

a

sizes

Indian sweaters

except

Beaded

Apply

and

bracelets,

42.

-

Accamsupplied,
utilities.

Calorie
esorry

chokers, rings and

for

possible

necklaces. Phone
723.2014
after 5 p.m. or on weekends.

ssoon

a
as
to

as

OO.ffaet

Band office (7267743)
for interview.

NATIVE DIRECTORY
it you ever find
alone In
towns
listed
and would like Information, compthe
any
ate or ae
place to stay,
y, give one a the following organizations a
call. They'll be glad Whelp!

COOUIT LAM
Pacific Association of Communication in Frier.
dship Indian Centres (PACIFIC).
946 Brunette

-

-

was an anthropologist.

oen.

Leo

He
'made
titude so
tremendous
s
to justify a
events
to
stop
the
villains and
shameful policy?
even
succeeded
to have
Such false statements,
s the
rudimentary and over- simple Court of Justice pass a
umber of protection Bills.
are
most
dangerous.
Borne never had the power is
Widespread,
they
Bevel Caging
reNáes n control the whole situation as

Comunity Color
K
Building Supply
LUMBER

PLYWOOD

Tillicum Haus Society

\

8291

or

753 -8292).

-

278

Needham Street (753-

PORT ALBERNI
West Coast District Council of Indian Chiefs, HaShilfh-Sa nevi. per- office Mission Road (724- 2822).
B.C. Association of Non -Status Indians
(723-

-

7806).

Friendship Centre -3178 Second Ave. (72382811.
Friendship Lodge -3978 Eighth Ave. (7236511).
PRINCE GEORGE
Doh Day De Claa Friendship Centre

wick Crescent

(563 -81451.

-

1990 Ren-

QUES N EL

Quesnel

Tillicum

Society,

Centre- 319 North Fraser Drive,

Native

Friendship

hostel location

1992-

8347)).

SARDIS
Union of B.C. Indian

l

89
.5

VANCOUVER

ti

-

-

8049).

Native Courtworkers of B.C.
(687 -02811.

Native Information Centre
(687-7488).

CE

copies of THE HISTORY WE LIVE
25 or more, 85

-

-

193

East Hastings

584

Nelson Street

VICTORIA
Native Courtworkers and Counselling Assoc. of
B.C. -1213 Gladstone (38.-99)

00

SPAGHETTI HOU E
SOLDAI
ITALIAN CANADIAN FOOD wno -w

is enclosed. (One copy El.

cents each)

Name

Address

-

Indian Homemakers' Association
423 West
Broadway (87642291.
Native Brotherhood
193 East Hastings (685-

L
Please send me

-

723-2488

w

-

4662).

The Victoria Indian Cultural Education Centre has lust produced a new
booklet called "The History We Live With ", sub -titled "Indian Land Claims in
British Columbia ". The text is based on a talk given by Doug Sanders, a lawyer
who has worked on land claims for B.C. Indians for a number of years and whose
arguments are both sound and compelling.
The booklet Includes the following general areas of discussion: the first
treaties, now British Columbia and the Federal Government handled the
problem, the "cut -off" lands issue, intertribal organization, how the reserves
were treated, the Nishga claim, the breaking of promises.
if is an easily understood story, simply told and with photographs from the
past. It will help everyone understand the land claims Issue, even better than
before.
To order, use the order form supplied below:

WITH. Cheque or money order

Box 370 (8589431).

B.C. Association of Non Status Indians -1099 West
Eighth ItOe.87211, 144 West Hastings (684,06441.
B.C. Native Amateur Sports and Recreation
Federation
3126 West Broadway (736 -35611, 3124
West Broadway (73169211.
Indian Centre Society -1855 Vine (736 -89441.
Indian Education Resources Centre
UBC (288-

New booklet available
_

Chiefs-

-

DINE -IN

-

DINING ROOM (Full Faded.)

TAKE -OUT

- OPEN EVERY DAY EVENING

PIZZA, SPAGHETTI, RAVIOLI, LASAGNA,
CHICKEN CACCIATORE
DEEP FRY CHICKEN, FISH'S CHIPS, HAMBURGERS

FOR "DELIVERY"

CEMENT
BUILDING MATERIALS

4820 Bute, Port Alberni
ROOFING

NONAIMO
.

-

-

toe

-

Avenue (522-8604).
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Not only the Imperialist succeeded. But did he really?
rere
European nations displayed a u However, in a lecture he

total

stereotypes. The people who completely as he wanted to, been designed by Chase Sara
swallow the
deceiving and the bandits wouldn't give M improve the economic and
social conditions of the Indian
messages are finally con up met easily.
In 1966, Leo
a
Cad a was population and provide them
tamìnafetl and condition.,
and ready la any loathsome dismissed ' and twoo years with the necessary training to
soften whenever a situation later, a Department of Indian 'exercise their legal rights In
The
protect
Irises that may give way to Affairs attached to Me Paraguay.
by
Me
Catholic
Ministry
of
Defense
was
'he distorted feelings thus
Nihon.
created. As in Brazil, the University o Asuncion has
This kind of writing Is not military clique took over the been stopped.
So
far, three of the
new
South America, and it responsibility to deal with the
detained
have been released
may explain to some extent Indians.
It
was
not
long
to
see
but
Chase
Sandi and his
the behaviour of a group of
where
they
stood
and
what
assistant
were
kept prisoner
farmers who in 1967 caused
a
they
really
had
in
mind.
The
and
were
madly
tortured. On
the death
f a bunch of
only
defense
they
put
January
8
it
was
up was
reported
miserable, starving, felon
that Sandi had abroken rib,
c
Indians In Bolivia. They were the defense of the villains.
prowling around the farms cupidity, the defense of the could not use his arms well,
r Infection.
which stood on the land That muderers. They even helped and had an
them to finish the job, and Though he n was seriously
earlier was theirs.
The
settlers prepared each time the Ache fought injured he was not allowed to
e food
for them, and back for their land, the see a doctor. As for Me
placed it where it could be massacres Increased In second prisoner, he was
reported to be In worse
easily reached. The poor
v
condition.
The
Savages
(1
mean
the
fellows who ate it were found
All the people who work In
nearby, poisoned. A ranchers) would lead the
repression
the
Marandu project are
with
Incredible
nasty trick they played on the
Indians, and .I wouldn't be ferocity. One of them called closely watched. It is clear
the
Paraguayan
surprised if they made tun out the army to help him "vac - that
of all Indians authorities want to wipe it off
of it.
m surroundings
crru
of
his and by taking over the
That's the way you would
direction of the project, they
dispose of rats, and after all, Estate.
On
January
are sure to bring It to a dead
2,
1969,
the
the Indians were not quite
case
was
end.
brought
before
the
human! That's what they had
Department
Yet they claimed that the
of
Indian
been taught.
Affairs.
no
prisoners
haven't been
There
was
answer
Slavery is another kind of
arrested
or
their
until
1972,
when
the
violence made to the Natives.
"engagement
in
favor
the
thropologist
Sera
of
Chase
In Ecuador near the Rio
exposed the genocide before indigenous people, but for
Nam, some
their communist and ex
families have been reduced to an incredulous world.
activities".
The
bondage through an astute
"They are hunted," he trans,
rascals ..ouldn't stop at
system
of gradual
in. said,
"chased Ott like
a
anything, for when its more
debtment. A handful of animals.
dials. The parents
haciendados (big farm slain and the children sold convenient for them, Chase
owners) keep them under out. There is no one family Sandi becomes a CIA agent.
Paraguay also has a seat
tight control. Their scheme, which doesn't mourn a
at
the UN. To acknowledge
as
ocherous as It is simple, murdered child."
the
is based on a double scale of
Then,
executive the fact makes me uneasy.
What credit can the UN be
value.
director ' of the department
no
given when so many of its
On one hand, anything the broke silence: "There is no
no
conembers
have
Crete indication of Indians
laborer grows goes to the
science?
Master and his work Is rated being
massacred
in
On December last, the UN
a ridulous amount of money.
Paraguay," he declared. "It
Assembly adopted
General
the
is
nothing
else
buts
fable."
On
other hand, anything
the
acclamation)
he buys, any food he needs for
The Indians who survived
(by
the
o
the
"Declaration
him and his family to survive,
extermination process
are rated an incredible high had to suffer another violence Protection of all n Persons
price. Asa result, he becomes .. the eradication of their from being Subjected to
indebted for life and even culture.
Thcy wer e not Torture and other Cruel,
Degrading
to
their Inhuman
beyond, so to say, since his allowed
speak
mein inherit the debt.
language any longer, to play Treatment orr Punishment ".
But right now" all over the
As it is raw, they are all their own music, or to feast.
born indebted and trapped itiey even had to change their world, people are tortured,
murdered, deprived of their
into
n a
system they h/ r cut.
never can gets out of. If they
But the worst came when rights.
UN a fraud?
Is
the
r fry to escape, well. they
were
to
tthe London
According
N
to
Indian names.
trained dogs would bring renounce their compelled
the
Times,
UN
them back to their un- According to their
to belief, the Sunday
Rights
Commission
is
Human
fortunate
a the
existence.
The nam is tightly related to
concerned
to
cover
up
government
of
Equador soul. If you take their name,
pose human rights
cannot Ignore this situation. their soul goes away with it. than
violation".
The government of Ecuador, By giving them Spanish
A heart -breaking world,
which is a member of the UN,
their tormentors,
doesn't do anything to stop it.
knowingly, steeped them into for sure, but I am convinced
that wherever people get
desperation,
+ ++
+
++
together, stand up against
The Ache Indians are
probably those who suffered
A
few months ago, injustice, and fight back for
rights, there is
most within the last 30 years. following the World Con- their
They have been chased and terence
Indigenous ....where a gleam of hope.
of
massacred to such a degree Peoples, five anthropologists The most Important thing Is
that they are presently on the were
rested in Paraguay. never let it die out, and never
edge of complete extinction.
They were all working in the give up.
it is a disgraceful misdeed Moran. project that had
which dishonors Paraguay.
The first massacres began
when a bunch of ruthless
adventurers decided to settle
on the Indian territory. The
situation became so alarming
that an Office for the
Protection of Indians was
created In 1950. At its head
man

which he eventually

right, in
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A Royal Commission on

the Communications Industry was
told recently that the time has
come for "cowboy movies" to
be taken off the air unless
they portray Indians sensitively
and
accurately.
Robert J. Fox, executive
director of the Canadian

1

in

Association in Support of
Peoples
Native
(CASNP)
made these comments before
a
Commission hearing in
Ottawa:
"The forms of violence in
the media which we would
draw to the attention of this
Commission are found in the
western
films
regularly
shown on both English and
French language networks
and universally known as
'cowboy and Indian movies'.
"In our experience, and
evinced through the nature of
the hundreds of inquiries
handled through our Toronto
Information - Centre every
month, these films, in their
depiction of Native people,
have done immeasurable
harm
in enforcing and

reinforcing

stereotyped

images of the 'savage' or
'stupid' Indian.
"These stereotypes are
especially damaging to the
young viewer, and have in
fact influenced the views of
generations of Canadians,
often beyond repair. The
typical western film portrays
two aspects of violence
pertaining to the concerns of
this Commission: a flaunting
disregard for human life, and
a massive violation of the
dignity of a particular group
of people.

"A

Native

pose, ver

i,

Shft'

Se

Nrver.ihr

(Theresa Nahanni) describes order to correct an obvious
their effects in this way: wrong?
'Mentally, Indian people have
"We recognize that not all
been crippled by the image western movies portray a
they see of themselves distorted image of Indians,
reflected through the mass and that some have atmedia. Their advancement in tempted to present honestly
Have you been dreaming
the modern world has been the dilemmas of both the about the day when native
stifled because historically European settlers and the people across Canada will
they have been treated in the indigenous peoples. We control their own lands and
media
as
savages who cannot then seriously propose resources, elect their own
plundered, murdered and that all western films be governments, have the final
raped the so- called peace - removed
from
Canadian say in the education of their
loving invaders.'
television screens.
own children, and become
"It is difficult to explain
"We would recommend truly
equal
to
other
why there has not been that a Review Board of Canadians in every way?
previous pressure to remove Native people
preferably Well,
consider
this
these films in both Canada eduators
be established suggestion, by
National
and the United States. Can it and given the authority to Indian Brotherhood president
be that the public has ac- judge which of these films are George Manuel:
cepted what it feels cannot be suitable for screening.
The sum total of native
changed?
Has
television
"We would urge at the land claims, the claims for
become a sacred insitution? same time that all- native fishing, hunting and other
We sincerely hope this is not productions receive tangible rights,
the demands for
the case.
encouragement. An official of native control of native
"We
it is the Native Council of Canada education, native control
believe
significant to note that an (Duke Redbird) has stated resources, and other points of
of
image which at one time was that, 'if we are to change the conflict with federal and
as common to American Natant misrepresentation of provincial governments,
in
films as that of 'cowboys and )ur people through the media, short, the native rightsapd
has
Indians'
virtually then it will be necessary for demands now being made
disappeared.
refer to the
'o initiate and exercise add up to something apshoe- shuffling
Negro, the
untrol at the production and proaching the constitutional
Uncle Tom type, rolling his artistic levels of media rights of a
province of
eyes upward, ' slurring his presentations... No longer Canada.
speech and serving up mint can we accept the notion that
This suggestion has
juleps as if subordination the western European man is serious and, to many,
exwere his natural destiny.
able to portray us as we are.'
citing implications, which the
"Films containing this
"Such encouragement CBC radio program "Our
once -familiar figure vanished may well result in new forms Native Land" is
beginning to
from view following more of drama and film, &rived investigate. In a press
release
than a decade of mass from a uniquely Canadian sent to all native
newspapers,
protests
and
violent experience and no longer to "Our Native Land" asks the
demonstrations by
black be
confused
with
a
following questions, and asks

- -

I

.

people in the US demanding
to be treated fairly. The
question which we pose to the
Commission, and which the
Commission must in turn
consider is: Must Canada

wait for

a

questionable

American

"In closing,

we ask the

tradition.

nr

twig Pote

A dream ...
or a reality?

"Cowboys and Indians" no longer acceptable
Violence

Ho

Commission

and
all
Canadians to join us in calling
for a change which is long

YOU
to consider
these
questions and let them know
how you feel.
For instance, would a
change in the constitituion of

Canada which created a
special relationship between
Canada and the native people
actually give native people
the rights and authority they
need? How would such a
change accommot'ate both
status and non
's Indians
and
Inuit? Would white
Canada accept it?
How would it work ... as a
new
Indian Act giving
authority and control to a
body like the N.I.B., with no
land base? Could you actually
connect up reservations from
coast to coast along with
some crown land, and create
a dis- connected but physical
province with its own constitutional authority
and
governments,
legislature,
senators, etc., just like every
other province?
Would the native people
want such an arrangement?
If not, what kind of
arrangement would they

't
f

prefer?

"Our Native Land" is
asking the readers of "HaShilth-Sa" to respond to these
questions by sending in your
ideas abour re- writing the

Canadian

constitution.

Anyone who would like to
make their feelings known is
invited to write to "Our
Native Land ", CBC Radio,
Box 160, Winnipeg, Manitoba;
or send your ideas to the "HaShilth-Sa" and we will pass
them on.

similar upheavarin overdue."
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Watch for our Christmas Gift
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